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This paper presents an algorithm for decentralized (in-network) data mining of the movement
pattern flock amongst mobile geosensor nodes. The algorithm DDIG (Deferred Decentralized
Information Grazing) allows roaming sensor nodes to ‘graze’ over time more information than
they could access through their spatially limited perception range alone. The algorithm re-
quires an intrinsic temporal deferral for pattern mining, as sensor nodes must be enabled
to collect, memorize, exchange, and integrate their own and their neighbors’ most current
movement history before reasoning about patterns. A first set of experiments with trajecto-
ries of simulated agents showed that the algorithm accuracy increases with growing deferral.
A second set of experiments with trajectories of actual tracked livestock reveals some of the
shortcomings of the conceptual flocking model underlying DDIG in the context of a smart
farming application. Finally, the experiments underline the general conclusion that decentral-
ization in spatial computing can result in imperfect, yet useful knowledge.
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1. Introduction
Decentralized spatial computing (DeSC) aims at generating global knowledge us-
ing local information processing (cf. Estrin et al. 2000). The increasing use of
highly distributed spatial information systems, such as geosensor networks (wire-
less networks of miniaturized sensor-enabled computers monitoring phenomena in
geographic space, Nittel et al. 2004), is driving increased research and application
of decentralization of spatial computing. This paper presents a DeSC approach
for data mining the movement pattern flock amongst mobile geosensor nodes. A
flock is defined as a set of mobile entities that maintain spatial proximity over an
extended period of time (see Figure 1).
Movement patterns such as flocking (Laube et al. 2004) or leading (Andersson
et al. 2008) represent high-level process-knowledge derived from low-level trajec-
tory data. Knowledge about coordination amongst moving entities is essential to
various application fields. For example, in traffic management flocking vehicles may
indicate congestion or traffic jams; firefighters battling a bush-fire in poor visibility
must maintain spatial proximity and movement coordination; in ‘smart farming’
applications, flocking sheep may need to be dispersed in order to reduce nitrogen
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sensing, potentially covering previously impossible spatial and temporal granular-
ities of environmental monitoring. The majority of research in this technology-
driven area has been focused on the establishment and maintenance of the network
infrastructure (e.g. Braginsky and Estrin 2002, Cheng and Heinzelman 2005). Re-
cent research on geosensor networks, however, assumes the existence of technical
networking capabilities, and explicitly addresses the spatial application layer. Such
spatial applications of WSN include the detection of dynamics in fields (Duckham
et al. 2005), topological change (Farah et al. 2008, Sadek and Duckham 2008) and
movement patterns as in the present paper.
In the context of spatial applications, self-localization (determining the geo-
graphic position of nodes) can be a crucial sensing task for a WSN. For example,
localization is basic to geographic routing, where information packets are forwarded
from sensor node to sensor node, at each ‘hop’ minimizing the distance to target
node (Karp and Kung 2000). Although GPS provides one possible positioning
technology, many other positioning technologies are available and more suited to
low-power, low-cost geosensor networks (such as WiFi triangulation, RF or ultra-
sound range- and direction-finding, Zhao and Guibas 2004). Whereas localization
may be part of the initialization of a static network, in mobile wireless sensor net-
works (mWSN, Laube et al. 2008), a node’s position constantly changes and needs
to be constantly updated. Previous work on the decentralized detection of flock-
ing patterns did not imply position knowledge (Laube et al. 2008), this paper by
contrast explicitly aims at exploiting the advantage of sensor nodes knowing their
coordinate position.
Most conventional spatial computing and spatial data mining techniques adopt
a centralized architecture, where information from a network is collated and pro-
cessed centrally. Specifically in the content of this paper, algorithms for data mining
of spatial movement pattern have been developed that use global data structures
(for flocking in Gudmundsson et al. 2007) or preprocessed metadata arrays (for
leadership in Andersson et al. 2008). However, WSNs and mWSNs fundamentally
change the way spatial data is captured and processed. Conventional spatial com-
puting requires all data be collated in central data processing unit. In a WSN
that is typically not possible, as such data transfer would clog the network’s com-
munication bandwidth and deplete the nodes batteries. As a result, research is
increasingly focusing on distributing computing tasks throughout the network, es-
pecially important in the data rich spatial domain. The term decentralized is used
to refer specifically to a distributed system where no component knows the entire
system state (Lynch 1996). In decentralized systems, individual elements must co-
operate to complete some processing task, but both the task and the data remain
distributed throughout the network. Hence, decentralized spatial computing aims
at the development of algorithms that can operate using purely local knowledge,
but are still able to monitor geographic phenomena with global extents (Laube and
Duckham 2009, Estrin et al. 2000).
This paper aims to develop a decentralized spatial algorithm for detecting move-
ment patterns, more suited to use in a highly dynamic, highly distributed spatial
computing system, like an mWSN. The algorithm adapts a conventional filter-refine
paradigm from databases (Brinkhoff et al. 1994, Becker et al. 1999, Esperanca and
Samet 1997), increasing algorithm efficiency by spatially and temporally filtering
unnecessary data before performing potentially more expensive spatial computa-
tion on filtered data.

54. The DDIG algorithm
This section presents the Deferred Decentralized Information Grazing (DDIG) al-
gorithm, allowing the decentralized data mining of flock patterns in a mobile WSN.
DDIG is based on two core concepts. First, it equips sensor nodes with spatiotempo-
ral memory such that they can recall their recent movement history. This memory
allows the mobile sensor nodes to gather information before the deferred data pro-
cessing starts. Second, a decentralized, spatiotemporal adaptation of the common
spatial database ‘filter-refine’ strategy for query optimization allows the sensor
nodes to exchange the gathered location data with their neighbors and condense
the thereby gained information to knowledge about movement patterns. In combi-
nation, these two strategies enable sensor nodes to graze information over time.
The algorithm has three main steps. At each timestep each sensor node:
(1) maintains a data structure updated with new information about the most
recent movements of that node (‘tails’ step, Section 4.1);
(2) communicates information about its tail with its neighbors, subsequently
stored in the neighbors’ memories (‘filter’ step, Section 4.2); and
(3) processes all locally stored tails in memory to identify any flocks (‘refine’
step, Section 4.3).
Each of these steps is explored in more detail in the following subsections.
4.1. Tails
Information about a sensor node’s recent trajectory is termed a ‘tail’. Sensor nodes
could potentially store information about all their previously visited locations.
However, such a strategy would place a strain upon the limited memory capacity of
low-cost sensor nodes. Further, since sensor nodes are constantly processing stored
information to detect flocks, older information becomes decreasingly relevant to
this analysis. Consequently, in the DDIG algorithm, nodes store tails as a maximum
sized queue (FIFO, first in first out) of length e. For example, at a particular time
step ti, a sensor node a1 in Figure 3a with tail length e = 7 stores in its current
tail the e − 1 = 6 previously visited position fixes at times ti−1 until ti−6. In
effect, a sensor node’s memory degrades over time, with older knowledge about
location being forgotten. The minimal tail length e for flock detection is equal
to flock contiguity k, in order to cover at least all past time steps required for a
flock. However, in order to allow for additional information grazing, the tail can be
extended by a given deferral d, hence e = d+ k.
4.2. Filter
Conventional spatial databases commonly adopt the filter-refine paradigm to im-
prove efficiency of spatial query processing. When responding to a spatial query,
a spatial database will typically first discard any data that cannot possibly satisfy
the query (filter), before performing the computationally expensive spatial pro-
cessing or analysis on the filtered data set (refine). Because spatial algorithms are
typically computationally expensive the approach is critical to efficient and rapid
query processing in spatial databases. In a similar way, the DDIG algorithm per-
forms an analogous, decentralized version of filter-refine. In DDIG nodes exchange
information only with spatially nearby nodes. Since a flock is a local pattern, re-
stricting information exchange and collaboration to a node’s local neighborhood
is a reasonable filter for DDIG. Such spatial filtering ensures that information ex-


even if a2 subsequently becomes disconnected from these nodes at ti. In this way,
roaming sensor nodes graze knowledge about their neighbors over time: whereas
a2 only knows about three neighbors at ti, it has accumulated knowledge about six
neighbors at ti−6.
Note that the filter step in DDIG is in fact not only spatial, but spatiotemporal.
The filter step not only searches space at current time ti but also reaches back in
time. The algorithm allows the exchange of information about previous fixes, for
‘retrospective’ processing in the deferred refine step.
DDIG is designed to exploit the roaming behavior of sensor nodes as this may
result in filling in knowledge gaps that appear when the communication graph
becomes disconnected for small communication ranges c. Clearly, there is no guar-
antee that all gaps are filled and DDIG is expected to become error-prone for very
small cs. Similarly, filtering with 2 ∗ p results in querying nodes receiving tails
of non-flocking nodes. This does not results in errors as the refine step discards
superfluous information.
4.3. Refine
After having received tails of potential flocking neighbors, each sensor node has
built up extended spatiotemporal knowledge about its neighborhood and several
algorithmic approaches could now be taken for the refine step—confirming or re-
jecting the actual presence of a flock. A set of heuristics and approximations have
been suggested for the optimization of related problems. Benkert et al. (2008) pre-
sented several efficient centralized algorithms for approximating the flock detection
problem for short flock contiguities (small k). Similarly, Laube et al. (2008) pre-
sented a decentralized algorithm based on a local extrapolation heuristic, and an
analysis of the inevitable errors of omission and/or commission associated with any
heuristic. In both cases the results of the presented algorithms depend very much
on the characteristics of the input point sets and there is no single best solution
on offer. Since our goal was not the optimization of the refine step in memory per
se, but rather the presentation of the deferred processing as a concept for DeSC,
we did not engage in this important discussion. Instead, we used a simple heuristic
based on outlier elimination that suited the memory data structure.
For each time step in memory, the median center of all fixes is computed. The
heuristic now assumes that the flocking fixes are located within a disc of roughly
flock radius p around the median center. A refine width w slightly larger than p is
chosen and fixes beyond that refine width around the median center are dropped
for each time step, resulting in the set of ids of potentially flocking neighbors per
time step. Neighbor id-sets that persist in memory for more than k consecutive
time steps build a flock.
This heuristic applied to a memory of extent e = d + k allows the detection
of flocks of contiguity k for different times, ranging from ti to ti−d. However, this
paper aims to illustrate that deferred processing can be exploited in a dynamic
decentralized system. For this reason DDIG was configured to always allow for max-
imal deferral and only detect flocks for the last possible time ti−d (Figure 6). A
flock is detected for t− d if the intersection of the id-sets for the last k time steps
in memory is equal or larger than flock cardinality n.
In the used heuristic, the refining width w allows two forms of detection error to
be balanced. When w is chosen too narrow (w ≈ p), DDIG may miss out on some
flocks. When w is chosen too wide (w * p), false positive results may emerge.

Figure 7. Enlarged snapshot of the map view of the repast simulation environment. The section shows
three flocks of n = 10 flocking sensor agents (black, white letters) and several non-flocking sensor agents
(gray, black letters) with their memory tails and communication range c = 0.5 ∗ p. Flocking sensor agents
with bold large letters have detected the flock (for example a30, a34), those with small letters haven’t (for
example a31, a32).
5.1. Data
Reliability testing was performed on a scenario featuring flocking and non-flocking
sensor agents altogether moving in a confined space. Since at any time the number
and the properties of the flocks in the simulation were known, DDIGs performance
could be evaluated by the fraction of patterns found or missed compared to the
patterns present.
For all experiments a population of 200 sensor nodes (|A| = 200) was simulated
moving over |T | = 100 discrete time steps in a square space of size 81922 positions.
The sensor nodes’ movement was simulated as CRW using a normal distribution
with a direction change N(µ = 0,σ = 1.0pi) and a step length of N(µ = 50,σ = 25)
was used. 50 out of 200 sensor nodes were given flocking behavior, implanted in 5
flocks consisting of n = 10 flocking sensor nodes each with a flock radius p = 250.
See Figure 7 for a detailed snapshot view of the repastmap view featuring flocking
and non-flocking sensor agents.
5.2. Methodology and preliminaries
The evaluation of DDIG was conducted as an error analysis. For testing the reliabil-
ity of the algorithm, at each time step the number of found patterns was compared
with the known number of implanted patterns. Two forms of error were investi-
gated: First, errors of omission, or the number of implanted patterns that were not
detected (eoo, ‘missed patterns’); Second, errors of commission, or the number of
wrongly detected patterns when no pattern was implanted in the first place (eoc,
‘false positives’). Errors were evaluated and averaged over all |T | = 100 time steps
and a sample of 5 simulation runs per experiment.
5.3. Experiment #1: Deferred processing
The key challenge in decentralizing movement pattern mining in a geosensor con-
text is delivering acceptable reliability when the communication range c of indi-
vidual sensor nodes drops below the spatial extent of the pattern to be detected,
here the flocks of radius p (illustrated in figure 2b). With a cp − ratio between
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7. Discussion
A first key finding from both experiment series is that increasing the deferral re-
sults in better pattern detection, that is in less eoo for acceptable eoc. The results
reveal that mobility indeed can be exploited for decentralized spatial computing
when deferred processing is acceptable. This finding is in accordance with similar
findings in current WSN research, where various computational advances could be
identified for lagged or even delay-tolerant information routing (Grossglauser and
Tse 2002, Grossglauser and Vetterli 2006). Just as for some routing applications a
late message is perfectly acceptable and more valuable than no message at all, also
for decentralized movement pattern detection a deferred pattern notification is in
many contexts sufficient.
As a second finding it can be noted that the performance enhancing effect of
deferred processing is biggest for the most current past and fades out when al-
lowing for increasing deferral. This finding is reasonable as it has to be expected
that after a while the potential from exchanging and aggregating tails is exhausted
and any further deferral can not result in more information. As deferred processing
inevitably derogates the value of the finding and longer deferrals require larger
memories and more information processing, for any real application an optimal de-
ferrral has to be found. The optimal length of the deferral depends on the movement
regime of the sensor agents, the more they ‘wiggle’, the more they can exchange
tails. However, with both the chosen CRW regime and the real cattle data a deferral
d in the magnitude of the flock contiguity k produced good results.
Thirdly, our experiments raise the question whether one could step away from
aiming at perfect knowledge in decentralized data mining, but adjust the task to
less absolute but more achievable goals. It has been widely acknowledged that
detecting (n, k, p)-flock is difficult already in a static setting (Gudmundsson et al.
2007) and even more so in a dynamic system (Laube et al. 2008). As has been
shown in experiments #2 and #5, DDIG struggles in detecting crisp (n, k, p)-flock
for small communication ranges c. If this ambitious goal is relaxed to slightly
smaller parital (n′, k, p)-flock s the results rapidly improve. As was also illustrated
in the experiments, such approximation approaches may result in detection error.
However, trading eoo for eoc offers a strategy for balancing such error risks in a
given application scenario. One should not confuse the notion of partial flocks with
probability, as finding a partial flock of size n′ = 8 allows no probabilistic inference
on the presence of a flock of cardinality n = 10. However, it is a strong indication
for the presence of a large flock and this information is with all its uncertainties
and limitations potentially useful in many application contexts.
Only limited direct comparisons are possible between the experiments with ran-
dom walk trajectories and the real cattle trajectories. Whereas the CRW results
mirror an average of several simulation runs each in smooth curves, the one and
only cattle data set results in rough edges and peculiarities. Nevertheless, it is fair
to say that in both cases deferred processing resulted in reduced detection error.
With the smoother and less ‘wiggly’ cattle trajectories the data exchange potential
is limited and hence deferred processing results in less detection error reduction.
Furthermore, the exclusion of stationary intervals makes the pattern detection task
harder, potentially resulting in less improvement through deferred processing.
In contrast to the decentralized flock detector FLAGS presented in Laube et al.
(2008), the DDIG algorithm discussed here requires localized sensor nodes. Con-
stant localization has obvious advantages but comes at a potentially high price in
terms of battery life, weight, and hardware costs. The advantage of localized sen-
sor nodes lies in the potential of memorizing, exchanging and ideally synchronizing
the knowledge about the neigbors’ past locations. The qualitative neighbor lists
available in FLAGS are of a much lower information content and their aggregation
has to remain less powerful. At the same time, an algorithm relying on localization
is vulnerable to uncertainties inherent to any localization technology.
Both experiment series underline that there are limitations to decentralization
for movement pattern mining. In both cases the eoo curves showed rapid failure
for small communication ranges. When very small communication ranges c are
chosen, sensor nodes become disconnected and hence unable to collaborate. This
is, however, not a weakness of the presented algorithm but rather a feature of any
wireless network relying on some degree of connectivity. Any forced performance
enhancement beyond that natural basic connectivity threshold would be guessing
and hence be inappropriate.
8. Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper we investigated the concept of decentralized spatial computing
(DeSC) for in-network data mining in mobile wireless sensor networks. We pre-
sented the algorithm DDIG (Deferred Decentralized Information Grazing) allowing
collaborating roaming sensor nodes to detect the movement pattern flock directly
in the network, that is locally and without the need for conventional data integra-
tion in a global omniscient database. DDIG achieves this task enabling the moving
sensor nodes to graze location information whilst moving, hence sensor nodes com-
pensate for their limited spatial perception range through extending their temporal
perception range. DDIG is based on a combination of a basic in-node memory, local
exchange and aggregation of grazed location information, as well as deferred pro-
cessing and an adaptation of filter-refine in the actual data mining task. We tested
our algorithm not only with simulated random walk trajectories but also put it to
the test with grazing cattle showing ‘real’ movement behavior. In both scenarios
DDIG performed better with increasing deferrals.
DDIG illustrates that the constantly changing topology in a mobile wireless sensor
network can be exploited for decentralized spatial computing. Allowing roaming
sensor nodes to first graze information over time and then allowing for a deferral of
the actual information processing proved to be a valuable strategy for aggregating
spatiotemporal information in a dynamic geosensor system. In a decentralized in-
network solution all communication and collaboration must remain local, DDIG is
highly scalable and allowed implementing a straightforward adaptation of filter-
refine without the need of difficult to maintain global index structures. Finally, the
experiments confirm earlier findings on decentralized spatial computing in that the
best results were achieved when allowing some error tolerance, that is relaxing the
task from seeking perfect knowledge to getting imperfect but still useful knowledge.
Future work will put more effort in the notion of pattern probabilities, aiming
at providing evidence for the presence of movement patterns tied to some form
of probability. Instead of aiming for binary indications of the presence of absence
of a pattern, future decentralized movement pattern detectors should allow sensor
nodes to issue statements such as ‘node a detected a (n, k, p)-flock with a proba-
bility of 0.8’. Such detectors could very much play the role of probing procedures
conditionally inducing more costly but more inclusive testers. Both the simulated
CRW and the observed cattle trajectory data proved to be rich repositories for an-
alyzing complex group behavior. Such data is open to movement analysis beyond
the flocking pattern and the DeSC problem discussed in this paper. Alternative
movement patterns of interest could be leadership or convergence and divergence.
In terms of further testing, we plan to implement DDIG in a local sensor lab fea-
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turing 100 nodes. Experiments with ‘flocking students’ in a controllable campus
setting will without doubt reveal implementation issues relevant for fine-tuning
algorithms developed in a simulation context. Finally, measurement errors are in-
herent to any real geosensor system. For the development of DDIG we excluded
issues of imperfection for simplicity reasons, the CRW trajectories were simulated
without measurement error, in the cattle case we ignored potentially present mea-
surement error. However, the implementation of DDIG and similar algorithms in
real world geosensor systems will have to include error handling strategies.
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